I, Todd Rowlatt, Chair of the Education Council of Vancouver Community College (“VCC”) certify that the following resolutions were duly passed by the Education Council of VCC at a meeting held on January 9, 2018.

RESOLVED THAT Education Council approved:

- English Language Proficiency Requirement web strategy and proficiency table documents, pending recommended changes.
- new Health Sciences Admission Requirements Summary Grid, to be included as a link on the ELP Requirement webpage.
- updates to for the Medical Device Reprocessing Technician admission requirements, including the addition of the pre-existing 90% attendance requirement and the removal of CPR.
- updates to the Legal Administrative Assistant Full-Time admission requirements, including the removal of an employer letter unless requested by the department.
- D.1.2 Selection of Library Materials policy and procedures documents.

Dated: January 9, 2018

Todd Rowlatt, Chair
VCC Education Council